EASE to Meet in Finland

The European Association of Science Editors (EASE) will meet in Helsinki, Finland, on 25 to 28 May 1997. The theme is "Quality in Communication: The Editor's Role".

CBE members will be warmly welcomed at this meeting (and can register at the same rate as EASE members). A flyer outlining the program should have reached you by now. If not, see the link to Helsinki on EASE’s Web site (http://www.ease.org.uk/) or send for the 2nd (registration) circular and related information.

The plenary session speakers are Elisabeth Kessler, Drummond Rennie, Ed Huth, Nigel Fletcher-Jones, Richard Smith, and Tom van Loon.

Parallel sessions will cover 42 topics.

Contact Maeve O’Connor: e-mail, secretary@ease.org.uk; postal address, EASE Secretariat, 49 Rosendale Way, London, NW1 0XB, UK.

CBE Sustaining Member Profile
RCP Consultants Limited

RCP Consultants Ltd. (Est. 1980) is located in Didcot, England, and created RCP Publishing Division to serve the needs of journal editorial offices worldwide. Since 1990, RCP Publishing has produced and supported 2 major software products: 1) RMTS (manuscript tracking system), used by over 600 editors to keep tabs on the material flowing through their offices, and 2) RPTS (production tracking system), which takes up where RMTS leaves off to control manuscripts from the point of acceptance after peer review through to their final publication.

RCP Publishing has exhibited at several CBE Annual Meetings and provided support to CBE’s membership development efforts in Europe. CBE contacts are Brian Lewis, Director, RCP Publishing Division (Didcot Headquarters), and Barbara Meyers as part-time Director, North America, RCP Publishing.

Plan Ahead

CBE Annual Meeting
2-6 May 1997
Adam's Mark Hotel
Philadelphia